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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the research was to evaluate the effect
of air velocity and other cure parameters on the release of
4-PCH from actual carpet samples coated with a composite XSBR
latex similar to that employed in industry.

The effect of

latex frothing process on the reduction of 4-PCH from SBR
latex samples was also investigated during the study.
Carpet samples were cured in an oven while controlling
the cure parameters. Specific parameters consisted of three
levels of air velocity (200, 300 and 400 fpm), two
temperature (225 and 275°F), and one level of oven air
recirculation (no air exchange).

The 4-PCH remaining in the

cured samples was solvent extracted and GC analyzed.
Air velocity and oven temperature were found to be the
important cure parameters in 4-PCH reduction.

Air velocity

was the dominating factor in the removal of 4-PCH from carpet
back-coated with latex composite.

Providing an air velocity

of 200 fpm over the surface of carpet reduced the 4-PCH
content by 80% vs. 15% in non-exposed carpet in the first ten
minutes of cure at 225°F.

Frothing Process also had

significant influence on the release of 4-PCH from latex.
Based on the information of the study, it may be
possible to remove 4-PCH from carpet during the manufacturing
process and eliminated the potential health effects
currently associated with installation of new carpet.

9

INTRODUCTION
Carpet Related Health Problems
Over the last few years, more than two hundred cases of
individuals experiencing ill effects following new carpet
installation have been reported to the Arizona Center for
Occupational Safety and Health, the Arizona Division of
Occupational Safety and Health (ADOSH), and the Poison
Control Center at the University of Arizona.

Many of the

reports were related to respiratory problems and possible
allergic reactions.

The symptoms included eye, nose and

throat irritation, headache, sinus irritation, fatigue and,
occasionally, nausea.

In certain cases, patients were unable

to inhabit their homes or office workplaces until the new
carpeting was removed.

In some situations, because carpet

was not recognized as the contaminant source, patients
suffered repeated respiratory problems.
The National Injury Information Clearinghouse (NIIC,
1986) received a variety of health complaints from 1980 to
present.

There were 35 separate cases of ill-health directly

related to carpeting.

Crabb (1984) reported seven people

that experienced ill-effects after the installation of new
carpet at two different locations (see Table I).

Eye

irritation and headache were the most common complaints.
Respiratory complaints were less prevalent among the
symptoms.

10

Walsh (1986) reported that following new carpet
installation in one residence, the owner experienced asthma
like symptoms immediately after installation.

The owner then

developed a persistent cough following the initial
respiratory irritation.

Walsh also reported that workers

experienced nausea, headache and vomiting after working in an
office with a very high level of new carpeting odor.
The Federal Environmental Protection Agency also fell
victim to the "new carpet syndrome" after new carpet was
installed at its Washington D.C. offices during the period of
October 1987 through April 1988.

Immediately following

installation, dozens of employees experienced respiratory
irritation, dizziness, headache and fatigue.

A few workers

could not enter the building without becoming intensely ill.
One employee was sent to the hospital because of respiratory
shock (Meier 1989, Weisskoph 1989).
Thus, carpeting related health problems have recently
become a more significant environmental health issue.

To

date, research efforts have focused on the identification and
characterization of the contaminant(s) that may be
responsible for this health problem.

11

Table I. Symptoms Reported After New Carpet Installation
Person

Area

Symptoms

A.S.

Residence

Eye irritation, headache,
lethargy, nausea

K.M.

Office building

Belligerence, lip and tongue
stinging, headache, worsening
of arthritic condition

S.S

Office building

Headache, sinus pressure,
burning of eyes, decreased
focusing ability

S.R.

Office building

Tearing and burning of eyes,
headache

A.C.

Office building

Sinus pressure, burning on
eyes,

L.N.

Office building

Light-headedness, burning of
eyes

Mgr.

Office building

Headache, burning of eyes

From Crabb (1984)

Carpet Emissions
New carpeting can emit unique odors or pollutants
originating from the manufacture or installation of the
carpet.

Girman et al (1984) investigated the emissions from

an adhesive used in the application of carpet.

They found

that toluene and a variety of alkanes and cyclohexanes were
emitted by these adhesives.

Wallace (1987) identified from

twenty one to thirty different compounds in headspace samples
from two different carpets.

Monteith et al (1984) found

12

eight common indoor air contaminants emanating from carpeting
including n-butanol, tetrachloroethylene, m,p-xylenes, pdichlorobenzene, nonanal, n-undecane and tetradecane.
In an attempt to determine the causative agent(s)
responsible for health complaints from new carpeting, Crabb
(1984) examined the emission profiles of three carpet
samples that were installed in buildings where ill-effects
had been reported by employees.

In the three samples

evaluated, only one common emission, l-phenyl-3-cyclohexene,
was reported by Crabb (1984) as shown in Table II.

The

structure of the compound identified by Crabb (1984) matched
the structure of a chemical more commonly known as 4phenylcyclohexene (4-PCH).
Another study conducted by Walsh (1986) indicated 4-PCH
was also present in newly carpeted environments and
implicated if as a possible causative agent of health
complaints.

4-PCH levels in these buildings varied over time

between 0.3 to 20 ppb.

There was no detectable level of 4-

PCH in these buildings prior to carpet installation.

Figures

1 and 2 present the results of Walsh's (1986) monitoring for
4-PCH following after new carpet installation in apartments
and conventional homes.
To facilitate study of this environmental contaminant,
Walsh (1986) synthesized 4-PCH from the precursor alcohol (4phenylcyclohexanol) by dehydration with hexamethyl
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phosphoramide (HMPA).

The purity of the final 4-PCH product

was greater than 99.5% as determined by GC/MS.

He found that

4-PCH possessed an odor that closely resembles the odor of
new carpeting.

It is generally acknowledged that the odor of

new carpet with carboxylated styrene butadiene rubber (XSBR)
latex backing is probably 4-PCH.

The odor threshold based

upon environmental studies and the perception of
investigators and residents is less than 1.0 ppb.

Table II. Compounds Identified in Carpet Samples by GC/MS

Blue Carpet

4-PCHa

Brown Carpet

• •

4-PCH3

Toluene Extracted
Brown Carpet
4-PCHa

Dimethyl benzene

Low molecular
weight hydrocarbon
(C9H1s)

Low molecular
weight hydrocarbon
(CaH16)

Propyl benzene

Low molecular
weight hydrocarbon
(C12H2«)

Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)

Low molecular
weight hydrocarbon
(<=9H12)

a

•

Unidentified
compound
(possibly a low
molecular weight
amide from the
carpet fiber)

4-PCH refers to 4-phenylcyclohexene which was
identified as l-phenyl-3-cyclohexene by Crabb (1984 ).
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Voglemann (unpublished observations) conducted a
detailed environmental study of a residence following the
installation of new carpeting.

Figure 3 shows the 4-PCH

concentration range detected at the residence during the
course of the study. Non-detectable 4-PCH levels preceded
installation of carpet, while readily detectable 4-PCH
concentrations appeared during and shortly after
installation.

4-PCH concentrations three days after

installation reached a peak at 26 ppb and gradually decayed
over time.

The half life of 4-PCH following peak maxima was

approximately 8 days.
The aforementioned studies done by Crabb, Walsh and
Voglemann at the University of Arizona, Department of
Pharmacology and Toxicology suggested that 4phenylcyclohexene is a possible cause of the new carpet
syndrome.

Carpet Structure and 4-PCH Emissions
Carpet consists of yarn, a primary and secondary
backing,

and an adhesive coating. Since 1950, new materials

and processes were developed in the carpet industry
representing

new fibers and dyestuffs.

Yarn is composed of

a variety of new materials including nylon, acrylics,
polyesters, olefins and polypropylenes (Shoshkes 1974) which
were substituted for traditional materials such as wool and

17
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cotton.

Backings, originally composed of cotton and

imported jute have given way to synthetic polypropylene
materials, especially for the primary backing.

Back-coating

adhesive materials, starch, and natural rubber have been
replaced by butadiene rubber, styrene-butadiene rubber,
polyurethane, ethyl-vinyl acetate, polyethylene and ethylenevinyl chloride (Shoshkes 1974, Scott 1988, Robinson 1972,
Monsanto Pamphlet).
The latex adhesive employed to adhere the carpet back to
the tuft is a critical constituent because it directly
affects many of the properties of the final carpet product.
Carboxylated-styrene-butadiene (XSBR) polymer latex, which
has very good adhesive properties, represents the primary
product in use in tufted carpet today.

XSBR latex backed

carpet now comprises 95% of the U.S. carpeting market
(Monsanto Pamphlet).
The construction of carpet is illustrated in Figure 4
(Shoshkes 1974).

Staple fibers and monofilaments are first

spun into carpet yarns. These are then twisted together to
form 1 to 6 carpet yarns.

A band of needles inserts loops of

carpet yarn into a pre-woven primary backing to form the
pile as backing is fed through the tufting machine.

The

tension of the yarn can be varied so that it will lock into
different lengths into the backing, forming a patten of
"tufts" in the furnished carpet.

To achieve a cut-pile

I
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Monofilament yarn &
fiber
Staple yarn 4 fibers

~W.
Fig. 1.1 Spinning- Staple fibers
snd monofilaments are
spun to provide yarns
for the carpet face.

Fig. 1.2 Plying- 1 to 6 strands
of the spun yarn are
twisted together to form
one carpet yarn.

^^£

Fig. 1.3 Tufting- Yarn is inserted Fig. 1.4 Carpet Backing- A latex
into a backing by rows
coating is applied to
of needles to form the
lock tufts in place, a
secondary backing is
carpet face.
added for stability.

Figure 4. Construction of Carpets, Spinning, Plying Tufting,
Carpet Backing (from Shoshkes 1974)
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construction, the loops are cut by a knife attached to the
tufting machine (Armstrong 1977).

A latex coating is then

applied to the underside of the tufted carpet to secure and
stabilize the position.

A secondary backing is then

laminated to the primary back.

The secondary backing is used

to add body and increase the structural stability of the
carpet.
The SBR latex used in the precoat and to adhere the
secondary backing contains up to 5% carboxyl-containing
monomer with 35% to 85% styrene which gives a varying degree
of stiffness (Feast 1982).

Adding the carboxyl group to the

styrene-butadiene polymer can add high adhesive strength and
increased compatibility and affinity for fibers of the latex.
Filler, water, thickener and frothing agent are also added to
the backing adhesive mixture which is then frothed to a
desired density to form the final product.

Two backing-

coating adhesive formulations are listed in Appendix B and C.
The identity and quantity of these ingredients vary greatly
among manufacturers and uses of carpeting.

After the

application of the backings to carpet, it is dried in forced
air ovens at temperatures between 250 to 300°F until the
moisture level in the oven decreases.
take 5 to 15 minutes (Scott 1988).

The cure process may

During curing, the carpet

temperature will approach to 215°F (Robinson 1972).

Cure

temperature, time, materials and oven air conditions vary

greatly between manufactures and depend upon the ultimate use
of the carpeting.
A reviewing of the literature indicates that 4-PCH is
not an additive in the carpet manufacturing process, but
rather a by-product of the manufacture of latex.

4-PCH is

produced during the polymerization of carboxylic-styrenebutadiene from styrene and 1,3-butadiene with the production
of cyclic dimers as side products.

These dimers include 4-

vinylcyclohexene (derived from the reaction of butadiene with
itsexf) and 4-PCH (derived from the reaction of styrene with
1,3-butadiene) as shown in the following reaction scheme:

styrene

J,3-butadiene

4-phenylcyclohexerte

These dimers are formed by a Diels-Alder type reaction
which takes place to a small extent during the
polymerization.

4-PCH is a high boiling compound (235°C)

which tends to remain in the latex, whereas the low boiling
4-vinylcyclohexene (129.5°C-130.5°C) more readily volatilizes
and is eliminated from the latex during the carpet
manufacturing process.

Paushkin et al (1971) studied the

production of 4-PCH during the polymerization of styrene and
1,3-butadiene and demonstrated that at 210°C and 60 atm.
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pressure with a butadiene to styrene ratio of 2.7 to 1 and a
contact time of 6 hours, the formation of 4-PCH was favored.
The structure of 4-PCH and its physical properties are
illustrated in Table III.
Carpet manufactured with carboxylic-styrene-butadiene
latex backing will be contaminated to some degree with 4-PCH
which can then be emitted into the indoor environment upon
installation of new carpet.
Studies done by Alder and Rickert (1938) also indicated
that 4-PCH might by produced during the polymerization
process.

They referred to the 4-PCH as 1,2,5,6-

tetrahydrodiphenyl.

The National Federation of Federal

Employees (NFFE,1989) reported that workers exposed only to
styrene-butadiene latex adhesive containing 4-PCH and not to
carpet, experienced the some sort of adverse effects as those
reports following exposure to carpet at EPA offices in
Washington, D.C.
Crabb (1984) investigated the emissions of carpets from
buildings in which health effects developed.

All carpets

investigated possessed a secondary backing of either jute or
polypropylene.

The level of 4-PCH in headspace studies was

determined through an indirect method using GC response to 1phenylcyclohexene (1-PCH) as a reference.
were approximately 10 ppb.

Measured levels

Miksch, Hollowell and Schmidt

(1982) investigated indoor emissions and discovered the
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presence of what most likely was 4-PCH (identified as 3phenylcyclohexene by the authors) and suspected carpet as the
source.

The two carpet samples in which 4-PCH was identified

were described as having nylon fiber with jute backing.

One

carpet sample in which 4-PCH was identified possessed a
secondary backing while the other sample did not.
Walsh (1986) studied 4-PCH in indoor environments using
an activated charcoal collection media followed by GC
analysis.

All buildings in which secondary backed carpets

wem.aastalled revealed 4-PCH content from 0.3 to 20 ppb.

A

recently carpeted clerical office space studied by Walsh
(1984) did not contain measurable amounts of 4-PCH, nor was
there a perceptible "new carpet odor".

The carpet in this

case was composed of animal hair fiber (India fiber) and a
jute primary backing.

The tufts of this carpet were very

tightly woven into the backing and a relatively small amount
of latex was applied to hold the fiber in place.
did not possess a secondary backing.

This carpet

The glue employed to

adhere the carpet to the floor was suspected to have
contributed to reports of ill-health.
Demer (1989) developed an analytical method for
measuring 4-PCH in carboxylated styrene butadiene rubber
(XSBR) latex by extracting samples in carbon disulfide.

Test

samples revealed 4-PCH concentrations of 316, 415 and 1041
ppm in dry three different latex samples using carbon
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disulfide extraction and gas chromatographic analysis.
4-PCH Toxicity
Preliminary studies of the toxicity of 4-PCH by Walsh
(1986) indicated that on a LD50 basis, 4-PCH can be
considered a slightly acutely toxic chemical. By oral
administration in rats, the LD50 of 4-PCH was determinated to
be

between 500-5000 mg/kg.
4-PCH applied to the abraded skin of guinea pigs

resulted in a very slight redness in three animals after 24
hours, indicating that 4-PCH is not positive skin irritant
(Walsh 1984).

Since 4-PCH was not determined to be a

positive skin irritant and because eye irritation has been a
common symptom reported by employees exposed to new carpet,
pure 4-PCH in a microliter dosage was administered to the
eyes of rabbits.

The test indicated that 4-PCH is not

positive eye irritant (Walsh 1984).
To evaluate the potential irritant effect of 4-PCH on
pulmonary tissue, 2 uL of 4-PCH was administered to rats
intratracheally.

4-PCH caused cellular damage to the rats

lungs as evidenced by hemorrhaging and enzyme increases
(Walsh 1984).
In 1989, a 4-PCH dermal sensitization study was
performed by Mammalian and Environment Toxicology Research
Laboratory of Dow Chemical Company using a modified Buehler
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Table III.

4-Phenylcyclohexene: Physical Properties

Structure

Molecular Weight
CAS Number
Physical State
Specific Gravity
Vapor Pressure

Method.

158.3
004994-16-5
colorless liquid
0.99 g/ml
0.66 mmHg (Charkrabriti 1989)

10% 4-PCH in dipropylene glycol monomethyl ether

was applied to male Hartley Albino guinea pigs.
or edema were observed on the exposed area.

No erythema

It was concluded

that under the conditions of the study, 4-PCH did not cause
delayed contact hypersensitivity in guinea pigs.

Control Methods
Control methods suggested to reduce carpet emissions
(including 4-PCH) have included increased ventilation, carpet
cleaning and carpet removal.

Due to the persistence of 4-PCH

in the latex adhesive on the back of the carpet, these
methods have been only partially successful in reducing
indoor levels of this contaminant over the short-term.
Demer (1989) investigated the role of cure temperature
on controlling or reducing 4-PCH in SBR latex.

He studied

two SBR latex composites found to contain 4-PCH at 316 ppm
and 1041 ppm, respectively, in dry latex. The latex samples
were then cured in an oven at temperatures of 225°F, 250°F
and 275°F, and at cure times of 0, 10, 15, and 20 minutes,
with

oven air recirculation rates of 0, 50 and 100%.

The

latex samples were then desorbed with carbon disulfide and
analyzed by gas chromatography.

The results (Figures 5 and

6) showed that temperature was the most important cure
parameter in reducing the 4-PCH content of latex.

Cure time

and oven air recirculation represented less critical cure
parameters. Although oven recirculation of 4-PCH vapors
revealed a trend toward re-adsorption of 4-PCH by the latex
samples, this observation was not found to be statistically
significant (Figure 7).
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Research Objective
The purpose of the research was to evaluate the effect
of various cure parameters such as cure temperature, cure
time, oven air recirculation and air velocity on the release
of 4-PCH from actual carpet samples coated with a composite
XSBR latex similar to that employed in industry.

To date,

studies examining the influence of certain of these
parameters on 4-PCH release have been restricted to emissions
from raw latex samples.

Since certain carpets may be coated

with either frothed or unfrothed compounded latex, the effect
of the process on the evaluation of 4-PCH from latex
composites was also investigated during the study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of Raw Latex Samples
To evaluate the effect of various cure parameters on 4PCH release from carpet coated with carboxylated SBR latex,
it was essential to define the absolute 4-PCH concentration
in the raw latex samples.

The method developed

by Demer

(1989) was suitable for this purpose.
Two composite samples of styrene butadiene rubber latex,
designated A and B, were obtained from a major carpet
manufacturer in Dalton, Georgia.
Wet latex samples (50-120 mg) were weighed using an
analytical balance (Mettler, model H31 AR, ser. number
799738); the samples were placed in tared pieces of aluminum
foil (2x2 cm2) and spread over a 1 cm diameter area.

A

circular depression of this diameter was imprinted on each
piece of foil by pressing a 1 cm diameter glass vial template
against a piece of foil held against ones thumb.

This

procedure provided a uniform drying surface area for all
samples.

These samples were desiccated over night in a Kimax

desiccating jar with a calcium carbonate desiccant (Hummond
Drierite).

The desiccant method of drying was utilized

because it was simpler than drawing air over the specimens,
not dependent on ambient humidity, and provided a
reproducible dry time.

After drying, the samples were

reweighed, since the concentration of 4-PCH in a latex sample
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was to be expressed on a dry weight basis , that is 4PCH/latex dry weight.

Dried latex samples were then

extracted in four (4) mL of carbon disulfide which served as
an effective desorbent for 4-PCH in the dry latex samples.
In addition to carbon disulfide, methanol, acetonitrile,
dimethyl formamide, toluene and benzene were examined by
Demer (1989) as possible desorbing agents.
efficiency with methanol was poor.

The extraction

The other solvents were

excluded from consideration as desorbing agents since they
interfered with the GC retention time for 4-PCH.

Analysis of Latex and Carpet Samples for 4-PCH
The method of 4-PCH analysis utilized in this study was
developed by Demer (1989).

The chromatographic parameters

of temperature and gas flow were slightly modified to achieve
improved sensitivity and better separation.
1-PCH was chosen as an internal standard due to its
structural similarity to 4-PCH.

1-PCH possesses the same

number of carbons and hydrogens as 4-PCH and provides a
similar FID response*

Their volatilities are also very

similar.
Raw latex and compounded latex sample extracts and
standards were analyzed for 4-PCH by gas chromatography
utilizing a 1-PCH internal standard.

Since carpet sample

extracts presented other peaks with retention times similar

to that of 1-PCH, 1-PCH was omitted as an internal standard
in 4-PCH carpet sample analysis,
One microliter (uL) injections of 4-PCH containing
standards and extracts were analyzed using a Hewlett-Packard,
Model 5890A, gas chromatograph equipped with a flame
ionization detector (FID).

A ten meter fused silica series

530 micrometer capillary column with an HP-17 (50% methyl,
50% phenylpoly-siloxane) liquid phase was employed in the
analysis of all samples.

The chromatograph was run

isothermally at 140°C with a nitrogen carrier gas flow of 10
mL/min.

The FID gas flows were 200 mL/min of air and 50

mL/min of hydrogen.

The injection port temperature was 190°C

and the detector was set to 250°C.

For raw latex and

compounded samples, peak areas were quantitated using a
Hewlett-Packard Model 3390 A integrator/recorder or a JCL
6000 Computer Data System.
The carbon disulfide/internal 1-PCH standard solution
was prepared by adding 7.5 uL 1-phenylcyclohexene (Aldrich
Chemical CO., >97% pure, lot number 123077) to 500 mL carbon
disulfide (Fisher Scientific, lot number 886214) to give a 1PCH concentration of 94.13 nM/mL.

This solution was used to

extract all raw latex and compounded latex samples and to
make up standards.

The 1-PCH solution provided a constant

reference concentration for analysis of all raw latex and
compounded samples except for carpet samples.

Pure carbon

I
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disulfide was employed to extract carpet samples.
A stock standard solution of 4-PCH (6351.11 nM/mL) was
prepared in carbon disulfide by adding 4 uL of 4-PCH
(synthesized by the University of Arizona Chemistry
Department, >99 % pure) to 4 mL of carbon disulfide in a
screw thread vial (ART number 60810, size 2x70 mm, 16 mL).
Varying amounts (0.5-10 uL) of this solution were added to
vials containing 2 ml of carbon disulfide/internal standard
solution.

These standards provided working standards of

1.59-31.76 nM/mL of 4-PCH.

The procedure for preparation of

4-PCH standard solutions is included in Appendix A, section
6.13.
The ratio of 4-PCH integrator area counts to 1-PCH area
counts was plotted against 4-PCH concentration to generate
standard curves.
Using carbon disulfide as the extraction solvent, the
extraction efficiency is relatively constant (90 %) at 7-32
nM/mL 4-PCH concentration range (Demer 1989).

All sample

concentrations were adjusted to insure that they fell within
this range.

Preparation of Compounded Latex Samples
Compounded latex was made in the following manner as
detailed in Appendix A, section 6.2.

Latex A or B was

thoroughly mixed and weighed, an appropriate amount of

distilled/deionized (DD) water was added and mixed thoroughly
by using a Lightning Mixer (Model DS 3004) at 500 rpm for 2
min.

Approximately 450 parts Georgia Marble filler was

slowly added while mixing at 700 rpm for 5 minutes.

Froth

aid was added and mixed at 900 rpm for 30 seconds; then a
thickener was added and mixed at 900 rpm for another 5
minutes.

Viscosity was checked with the Brookfield Viscosity

Meter (Model DV-1).

The final product was referred to as the

"compounded unfrothed latex".
Compounded frothed latex was prepared by introducing
approximately 500 grams of compounded unfrothed latex into
the stainless steel bowl of a Kitchen Aid Mixer and whipping
the latex with a wire whip for one minute.

Latex weights,

with a range requirement of 775 to 825 grams/quart, were
evaluated by adding the frothed latex to 1 quart PVC cups,
topping off the excess and weighing the cup.
should be 20,000 to 27,000 centipoise.

Viscosity

If weight or

viscosity was beyond stated ranges, the latex was discarded
and a new batch prepared.

If viscosities were too high, the

latex was whipped for an additional five seconds and the
viscosity re-evaluated.
Preparation of Carpet Samples
The final frothed compounded SBR latex was applied to
the back of 26 oz. nylon, 6:6 pile Saxony carpet, with
polypropylene backing at 26 oz. per square yard application
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weight, yielding 71 grams of latex per 10"x 10" square inch
carpet swatch.

The standard operating procedure for coating

the carpet backs is described in Appendix A, section 6.3.
Four 5"x 5" carpet pieces were obtained by dividing the
original 100 square inches carpet swatch into equal pieces.
These pieces were then placed in an oven at a designated
temperature and removed after specified cure times and cooled
to room temperature.

Three 0.5 square inch (400-600 mg)

carpet samples were then cut along a diagonal from each 5"x5"
cured carpet swatch for 4-PCH analysis.

These samples were

placed in 16 mL screw top vials to which was added 4 mL
carbon disulfide.

Bottles were sealed with a teflon-faced

septa cap and shaken for five seconds.

Fifteen minutes

later, one microliter of the carbon disulfide extracts was
injected onto the gas chromatograph.

Cure Parameters
A Fisher Isotemp Controlled Atmosphere Moisture Oven
(Model 496) was used in evaluating the impact of various
curing parameters on 4-PCH release from raw latex and frothed
and unfrothed compounded latex.

A Napco oven (Model 430,

control number 9166) was used for studying the release of 4PCH from laboratory prepared carpet samples subjected to
specified cure parameters.
The oven temperature was set at 225°F or 250°F which is

I
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typical of the cure temperature range used in the carpet
industry.

These temperatures were employed to evaluate 4-

PCH release from raw latex, frothed and unfrothed compounded
latex, and freshly prepared carpet samples.
Preliminary studies led to selected cure periods of 5,
10, 20 and 40 minutes.

The curing time for carpet samples

was extended to 60 minutes.
An initial oven air recirculation rate of 3 air
exchanges per minute was chosen to study 4-PCH release from
raw latex and frothed and unfrothed compounded latex
samples.

For carpet samples, the oven air recirculation rate

was zero exchanges per minute, ie 100% recirculation.
To determine the impact of air velocity on the release
of 4-PCH from carpet samples cured at specific temperatures
and times, a small fan (Torin 0.42 Amps. 26 watts., SEL23628208) was placed in the oven providing a relatively constant
and uniform air velocity on the surface or back of the
carpet sample.

The air velocity at different points

across

the carpet were measured by a TSI Velometer, Model 1650.
Three different air velocity profiles (ca. 200, 300 and 400
feet per minute) were selected by adjusting the distance
between the fan and carpet sample.

Carpet samples were

placed in the oven with the tuft or backing exposed to the
air stream. Figure 8 depicts the configuration of the fan
system within the oven.
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RESULTS
The 4-PCH 00111:6111: of Latex Samples
Standard curves of 4-PCH in carbon disulfide were made
by plotting area count ratios of 4-PCH to 1-PCH against
known concentrations of the 4-PCH in the standard solution.
A new standard curve was developed prior to analysis of each
batch of latex and carpet samples.

Seven standard

concentration points were used to construct each standard
curve.

The standard deviation for all standard curve data at

each point on different days was less than 10 percent.

The

area count ratios of 4-PCH to 1-PCH for unknown samples were
compared to the ratios developed from the standard curve to
calculate the amount of 4-PCH in a sample.
Figure 9a shows a typical standard curve in which nM 4PCH/mL carbon disulfide is plotted against area count ratios
of 4-PCH to 1-PCH for determining the 4-PCH content of latex
samples. Figure 9b is a typical standard curve in which nM 4PCH/mL carbon disulfide is plotted against 4-PCH area count
for determining 4-PCH content of carpet samples.
The concentration of 4-PCH in latex was expressed in ppm
using the following equation:

ppm 4-PCH in dry raw or compounded latex =
nM 4-PCH/ml CS2 x 4 ml CS2 x 158.2 gm/mole x mole/109 nM xlO6
mg raw or compounded latex dry weight x gm/lO^mg
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Figure 9a. Typical 4-Phenylcyclohexene Standard Curve for
Determining 4-PCH Content of Latex Samples
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Figure 9b. Typical 4-Phenylcyclohexene Standard Curve for
Determining 4-PCH Content of Latex-backed Carpet Samples
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Two SBR raw latex samples, latex A and latex B, were
examined in the study. Figure 10 shows gas chromatograms of
raw, frothed and unfrothed compounded latex samples following
desiccation and carbon disulfide extraction.

Samples were

analyzed in triplicate for each latex preparation.

Such

extraction studies were repeated three times on different
days.

The 4-PCH content of latex preparations is shown in

Table IV.
Raw latex A had higher 4-PCH concentration (674 ppm)
than latex B (246 ppm).

Following compounding, that is

addition of filler, water and frothing agents, the unfrothed
compounded latex composites were found to contain about 10%
of the 4-PCH content of the original raw latex. The frothed
compounded latex contained only 6-7% of the 4-PCH in the
original raw latex.

Table IV. 4-PCH Concentrations in Raw and Compounded Lattices
(ppm)
Raw

Comoounded
Unfrothed

Frothed

X+SD

X±SD

X+SD

Latex A

674.0+34.9

74.2+2.0

48.9+3.1

Latex B

246.1+21.4

23.3±1.1*

14.6±1.5*

(n=9 or 6* )
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Effect of Tine, Temperature and Frothing on 4-PCH Release
from Latex
The impact of cure time (5,10,20 and 40 min.), oven
temperature (225 and 275°F) and oven air recirculation (3 air
exchange/min.) on 4-PCH release was evaluated for raw and
compounded (frothed and unfrothed) latex.

Triplicate samples

were prepared and analyzed for each experiment.

Each

experiment was repeated three times on different days.

All

data are reported as the percentage (w/w xl00%) of 4-PCH
remaining in a latex sample.
Figures 11a and lib illustrate the decay of 4-PCH over
time for raw lattices A and B at 225°F and 275°F.

The decay

of 4-PCH is presented as percent 4-PCH remaining as a
function of time at the designated oven temperature and 3 air
exchanges /minute. The rates of release of 4-PCH from raw
latex A and latex B are temperature dependent; the rate of
decay at 275°F is greater than that at 250°F.
Figures 12a-b and 13a-b compare the effect of two cure
temperatures (225°F and 275°F) on 4-PCH decay from frothed
and unfrothed compounded lattices A and B, respectively.
The data demonstrate that frothing is a critical factor in
the release of 4-PCH from compounded latex.

For example, at

225°F less than 5% of the 4-PCH remained in frothed latex A
after 10 minutes of cure time, whereas more than 50% of the
4-PCH remained in the unfrothed latex sample after the same
cure period.

For latex B, only 5 minutes were required to
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Figure 11a. Effect of Temperature on 4-PCH Release from Raw Latex A:
3 Air Exchanges/Minute (n=9, 3 Trials)
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essentially eliminate 4-PCH from the frothed sample at both
225°F and 275°F.

For the unfrothed lattices, A and B, over

40 minutes were required to remove 90% of the 4-PCH, even at
the higher cure temperature of 275°F.

Effect of Time, Temperature and Air Velocity on 4-PCH
Release from Carpet
The impact of oven temperature and air velocity on 4-PCH
release was also evaluated in freshly prepared carpet samples
coated with latex A.

Each experiment was repeated three

times, each on a diffierent day.

Triplicate samples were

analyzed from each carpet swatch evaluated under various cure
parameters.

Figure 14 represents a gas chromatogram of a

typical carpet sample, extracted with carbon disulfide.

The

initial concentration of 4-PCH in latex-backed carpet samples
prior to curing was 40.3+2.7 ppm (n=9).
Figure 15 illustrates the release of 4-PCH from carpet
samples coated with latex A at two temperatures, 225°F and
275°F.

The decay rate of 4-PCH was temperature dependent.

At 225°F, 60 minutes of cure time was required to eliminate
the 4-PCH, whereas at 275°F, only 20 minutes was needed to
eliminate the compound.
To evaluate the influence of air velocity on the
release of 4-PCH from freshly prepared carpet, carpet samples
were exposed to different velocity profiles, averaging
approximately 200, 300 and 400 fpm as shown' in Figures 16a-c.
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Figure 17 depicts the impact of the different velocity
profiles on the release of 4-PCH from carpet cured at 225°F.
A significant enhancement in the rate of 4-PCH release occurs
even at an air velocity of 200 feet per minute, with the
majority of 4-PCH being eliminated after only 10 minutes of
cure.

In fact, as shown in Figure 18, the rate of 4-PCH loss

at 225°F and 200 fpm is considerably greater than that at
275°F with no impinging air velocity.
The same experimental protocol was repeated with the
back of the carpet, rather than the tuft, exposed to an air
velocity of approximately 400 fpm.

As depicted in Figure 19,

there was no significant difference in 4-PCH loss as a
function of which surface (tuft or back) was exposed to the
air velocity profile.
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DISCUSSION
The primary goal of this research was to examine the
effect of various cure parameters on the

removal of 4-PCH

from carpet coated with SBR latex. The curing parameters
investigated included oven temperature, cure time and air
velocity.

The impact of the latex frothing process on 4-PCH

release from carboxylated latex was also examined.
The effect of temperature on the 4-PCH release rate in
raw latexes demonstrated that cure temperature was an
important factor for 4-PCH release. Increasing temperature
from 225°F to 275°F resulted in a greater 4-PCH release rate
from the two latex composites evaluated.
reinforced Demer's study

This finding

(1989) which demonstrated that the

rate of 4-PCH release from raw SBR latex increased at higher
temperatures. In his study, it only took twenty minutes to
remove over 95% of the 4-PCH from both latexes at 275°F.

In

the current study, only 50% of the 4-PCH was removed from
both latex A and B after twenty minutes at the same cure
temperature.

This difference may be due to the different

latex composites employed in the two studies.

Another reason

may be the different ovens used in the two studies.

In

Demer's study, a smaller oven was used which might have
caused the latex samples to reach oven temperature faster,
thereby shortening the lag time for the initial decay of 4PCH.

Nevertheless, both experiments convincingly
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demonstrated that higher temperatures enhance the release 4PCH from raw latexes.
The influence of frothing on the release of 4-PCH
release from carboxylated latex was also studied using two
latex composites, A and B.

In both latex A and B, the rate

of 4-PCH release in frothed latex at both 225°F and 275°F was
significantly greater than that in unfrothed latex.

The

frothing process creates numerous air bubbles in the latex
matrix, thereby increasing the surface area of latex exposed
to the temperature of. the oven.
PCH diffusion rate.

The result is an enhanced 4-

Discussion with members of the Carpet

and Rug Institute as well as the Styrene Butadiene Latex
Manufactures Council (1989) revealed that residential carpets
are manufactured with frothed latex, whereas commercial
carpets are often manufactured with unfrothed latex,
suggesting that the latter may well retain more 4-PCH and
outgas for extended periods after installation.
This study also investigated the role of air velocity
on 4-PCH release from carpet coated with the latex A
composite.

The results clearly demonstrated that air

velocity was a critical factor in 4-PCH release.

Providing

an air velocity of 200 fpm over the surface of the carpet
reduced the 4-PCH content by 80% vs. 15% in non-exposed
carpet in the first ten minutes of cure.

As the air velocity

increased from 200 fpm to 400 fpm, the 4-PC.H release rate
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increased only slightly, suggesting that an air velocity of
200 fpm, possibly less, was sufficient to greatly enhance the
loss of 4-PCH.
Air velocity over the surface of the carpet had a more
dramatic effect than temperature on 4-PCH release.

Although

raising the cure temperature from 225°F to 275°F demonstrated
a dramatic effect of 4-PCH removal from latex-backed carpet
samples at 0 fpm, providing an air velocity of 400 fpm over
the carpet surface even at the lower cure temperature (225°F)
resulted in a more enhanced release rate.

These results

demonstrated that the air velocity was one of the dominant
factors in the release of 4-PCH over a specified cure period.
This phenomenon may be due to the increased amount of air
passing over the surface of the carpet sample, increasing 4PCH partitioning from the carpet backing.

The application of

such information to actual carpet manufacturing processes may
be important to the removal of 4-PCH and other odorous
emissions.
Because the 4-PCH release from carpet samples was
enhanced by providing air velocity over the surface of the
carpet tuft, it was interest to examine the impact of air
velocity on the latex backing of the carpet.

Interestingly,

the impact of air velocity on the reduction of 4-PCH in
carpet samples was almost identical whether air was impinged
on the tuft or backing of these samples.

Undoubtedly, 4-PCH
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diffuses from its latex source either through the tuft or
directly from the SBR latex backing.

Applying an air stream

across either surface favors the reduction of the 4-PCH
concentration gradient.

As shown in Figure 19, at 225°F and

an air velocity of 400 feet per minute, only ten minutes were
required to eliminate the 4-PCH from a carpet sample.
Without the air velocity, approximately one hour was
required to realize the same reduction.
This study represents a laboratory approach and, as a
result, the data presented herein can not be directly
extrapolated to an industrial process.

The data do

demonstrate, however, that specific cure parameters such as
temperature and air velocity may be critical to the
reduction of 4-PCH during the manufacture of carpet.

Based

on the information derived during this study, it may be
possible to remove 4-PCH from carpet during the
manufacturing process and eliminate the potential health
effects currently associated with installation of certain new
carpets.
As previously described,

4-PCH is inadvertently

produced by the Diels-Aider condensation of styrene and 1,3butadiene during the polymerization of these monomers to
poly-co-styrene-butadiene latex.

Although it has been

demonstrated that the cure parameters of temperature and air
velocity are critical to the reduction of 4-PCH from carpet
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backed with carboxylated SBR latex, it is equally important
to control the 4-PCH content of latex in the SBR
manufacturing process.

Because the Diels-Alder reaction is

influenced by many factors, such as reactant ratio,
temperature, pressure, etc. (Feast 1982), it may be possible
to adjust these parameters to achieve lower levels of 4-PCH
in the final latex products prior the their use by carpet
manufacturers.

I
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APPENDIX A
PREPARATION OF CARPET BACKED WITH STYRENE-BUTADIENE RUBBER
LATEX

1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Purpose of the Standard Operating Procedure
The purpose of this SOP is to define the methodology for the preparation of
styrene-butadiene rubber latex backed carpet.

1.2

1.3

1.4

2.0

Sources of the Method
1.2.1

VCR Tape from carpet industry .

1.2.2

Research Proposal for Investigating the Impact of Various Cure
Parameters on the Release of 4-Phenylcyclohexene from StyreneButadiene Rubber Latex by Frank R. Demer.

References
1.3.1

VCR Tape from carpet industry

1.3.2

Research Proposal for Investigating the Impact of Various Cure
Parameters on the Release of 4-Phenylcyclohexene from StyreneButadiene Rubber Latex by Frank R. Demer.

Principles of the Method
1.4.1

Carpet made by standard procedures applicable to industry.

1.4.2

Samples prepared for gas chromatography analysis for 4-PCH content.

APPLICABILITY
This method shall be used for the preparation of standardized carpet samples for
use in further research.

3.0

DEFINITIONS
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

4-PCH = 4-phenylcyclohexene
1-PCH = 1-phenylcyclohexene
SBR = styrene-butadiene rubber
SBLMC = Styrene Butadiene Latex Manufacturer's Council
Filler = calcium carbonate (Georgia Marble)
Frothing agent = Southern Chemical 391
Thickener = Paragum 165
Carpet = 26 oz. nylon 6:6 pile Saxony, with polypropylene backing
Action backing = secondary backing
GC = gas chromatography
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4.0

RESPONSIBILITIES

4.1

The Project Director will be responsible for the determination and implementation
of appropriate laboratory procedures.

4.2

The Internal Quality Assurance Officer will be responsible for insuring the
proper conduct of these procedures, and for periodically reviewing their
performance.

4.3

The Laboratory Technician will be responsible for the preparation of carpet
samples and the analyses of those samples according to the procedures specified
in this SOP.

5.0

EQUIPMENT

5.1

Materials
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(P)
(q)

5.2

Instrumentation
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

5.3

26 oz. nylon 6:6 pile Saxony with a 3.2 oz. polypropylene backing
Action (secondary) backing
,
10" x 10" carpet frames
3/4" metal latex roller
1 1/2" metal carpet roller
Pyrex Desiccator
Desiccant
16 ml. reaction vessels
Reaction vessel septa, caps
Hamilton Series 700 lOul syringes
32 oz. plastic cups with lids
20 oz. plastic cups
10 oz. plastic cups
3.2 oz. plastic cups
Oxford repipettor
rubber spatula
10" by 10" plexiglass square pattern

Brookfield Portable Viscosity Meter; Model
Sartorius Series U Balance; Model
Fisher Isotemp Oven; Model 496
Lightning Variable Speed Mixer; Model
Kitchen Aid 10 Speed Commercial Mixer; Model
Computing Integrator (HP 3350A or equivalent)
Hewlett Packard Gas Chromatograph 5890A
Hewlett Packard Integrator 3390A
Thermocouples,
Millivolt Voltmeter (digital)

Reagents
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

Carbon Disulfide, reagent grade
Gas Cylinders for GC
Latexes A & B
DD Water
Georgia Marble filler
Froth Aid
Paragum thickener
4-PCH standard, 1-PCH standard

I
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6.0

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE

6.1

Prior preparations
6.1.1

6.1.2

6.1.3

Glassware
(a)

Prior to analysis, clean all glassware used to prepare
standards, and all reaction vessels, caps, and septa with an
approved laboratory cleaning solution.

(b)

Rinse all cleaned
water.

glassware

3

times

with double-distilled

1 -PCH Internal Standard
(a)

Low Sensitivity Standard - add 7.5 ul of 1-PCH standard to 500
ml of carbon disulfide, to give a 1-PCH concentration of 94.13
nmol/ml. Store refrigerated in brown bottle.

(b)

High Sensitivity Standard - add 1.8 ul of 1-PCH standard to 500
ml of carbon disulfide, to give a 1-PCH concentration of 22.6
nmol/ml. Store refrigerated in brown bottle.

4-PCH Standard Solutions
6.1.3.1

Prepare stock 4-PCH standard solution by adding 4 ul of
pure 4-PCH to 4 ml carbon disulfide to make a stock
standard solution of 6351 nmols/ml.

6.1.3.2

Use the 1-PCH internal standard solution and the 4-PCH
stock standard solution to prepare working 4-PCH
standard solutions.
(a)

1.57 nmoles 4-PCH/ml working standard solution
prepared by mixing 0.50 ul of stock standard 4PCH to 2 ml internal standard solution (6.1

(b)

3.15 nmoles 4-PCH/ml standard solution prepared
by mixing 1.00 ul of 4-PCH to 2 ml internal
standard solution.

(c)

9.45 nmoles 4-PCH/ml standard solution prepared
by mixing 3.00 ul of 4-PCH to 2 ml internal
standard solution.

(d)

15.75 nmoles 4-PCH/ml standard solution prepared
by mixing 5.00 ul of 4-PCH to 2 ml internal
standard solution.

(e)

22.05 nmoles 4-PCH/ml standard solution prepared
by mixing 7.00 ul of 4-PCH to 2 ml internal
standard solution.

(f)

31.50 nmoles 4-PCH/ml standard solution prepared
by mixing 10.00 ul of 4-PCH to 2 ml internal
standard solution.
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6.2

Preparation of SBR Latex
6.2.1

Mix latex thoroughly and weigh out appropriate amount into tared 32
oz. cup (See Appendix A).

6.2.2

Add appropriate amount of DD water (See Appendix A).

6.2.3

Mix thoroughly with the Lightning Mixer at 500 rpm for 2 minutes'.'

6.2.4

Add appropriate amount of calcium carbonate filler slowly while
mixing at 700 rpm (See Appendix A). Continue mixing for 5 more
minutes to completely wet filler.

6.2.5

Tare 32 oz. cup again and add appropriate amount of froth aid (See
Appendix A).

6.2.6

Mix at 900 rpm for 30 seconds.

6.2.7

Tare 32 oz. cup again and add appropriate amount of thickener (See
Appendix A).

6.2.8

Mix at 900 rpm for 5 minutes.

6.2.9

Check viscosity with the Brookfield Viscosity Meter.
6.2.9.1

Attach #5 spindle to viscosity meter and set speed on
20 rpm.

6.2.9.2

Fill 10 oz.
mixture.

6.2.9.3

Place cup under meter and lower spindle until the top
of the latex mixture just reached the notch around the
spindle.

6.2.9.4

Turn viscosity meter on and allow to run for 1 minute,
or until reading stabilizes. If longer than 2 minutes,
check setting.

6.2.9.5

Record number on viscosity dial and multiply by factor
from conversion table supplied by Brookfield (200) to
get viscosity reading in centipoises.

tared

cup about

half

full

with

latex

6.2.10

Add latex mixture to 10 oz. tared cup until the weight in the cup is
500 grams.

6.2.11

Scrape latex mixture out of cup and into stainless steel bowl of
Kitchen Aid mixer.

6.2.12

Whip mixture with wire whip at highest speed for appropriate time,
then at lowest speed for 1 minute (See Appendix A).

6.2.13

Fill 3.2 oz tared cup with frothed latex mixture, tapping cup gently
to remove air bubbles.
6.2.13.1

Weigh the latex mixture in the tared cup.
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6.2.13 (continued)
6.2.13.2
6.2.14

6.2.15

Multiply amount by 9.7 (in the case of this 3.2 oz. cup)
to get weight of frothed latex mixture per quart.

If the mixture weighs 800 grams/quart (± 25 grams), continue to
6.2.15.
6.2.14.1

If the mixture weighs less than 775 grams, continue to
6.2.15, check viscosity. If within range continue.

6.2.14.2

If the mixture weighs more than 825 grams, froth for 5
seconds more at high speed, then 1 minute more at lowest
speed.

6.2.14.3

Repeat step 6.2.13.

6.2.14.4

If the mixture weighs 800 grams/quart (+ 25 grams),
continue to 6.2.15.

6.2.14.5

If the mixture still weighs more than 825 grams, keep
repeating step 6.2.14.1 and 6.2.14.2 until it reaches
800 grams/quart (± 25 grams).

6.2.14.6

If the mixture now weighs less than 775 grams/quart,
continue to 6.2.15.

Check the viscosity of the latex mixture.
6.2.15.1

Attach the #6 spindle to the viscosity meter.

6.2.15.2

Place the 3.2 oz cup filled with the frothed latex
mixture under the meter and lower spindle until the
notch just meets the top of the latex mixture.

6.2.15.3

Allow the meter to run at 20 rpm for 30 seconds.

6.2.15.4

Record the number from the meter dial and multiply by
number from chart (500) to get viscosity in
centipoises.

6.2.15.5

If the viscosity is between 20,000 and 27,000
centipoises, the procedure may be continued and latex
used in the preparation of the carpet. If the viscosity
is not between these limits, the latex mixture must be
discarded and a new batch prepared, starting from 6.2.
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Applying the latex mixture to the carpet
6.3.1

Mark a 10" by 10" square in black indelible Sharpie marker on the back
of a 12" by 12" piece of carpet, using the plexiglass pattern.

6.3.2

Attach carpet to carpet frame by stretching and impaling the marked
carpet on top of the nails, tuft side down, aligning the nails along
the top and bottom of the square marked on the carpet back, and
centering the marked sides so they are equidistant on each side of
the nails. (The extra piece of wood that makes up the carpet frame
should be in place between the two rows of nails, underneath the
carpet sample.)

6.3.3

Place the 1/2" roller on top of the carpet, between the two rows of
nails, flush against the top nails.

6.3.4

Weigh the tared 3.2 oz. cup filled with the frothed latex mixture,
and remove latex until the cup contains 71 grams of latex mixture.
Record exact amount of latex mixture in cup.

6.3.5

Spread the latex mixture evenly along the bar, on the carpet, on the
side of the bar opposite to the nails. Record weight of latex mixture
left in cup, and determine exact amount applied to carpet.

6.3.6

Grasp bar, placing thumbnails
carpet, on vertical black lines.

6.3.7

Drag bar toward you, applying no pressure to the bar other than its
own weight, keeping thumbnails along black line, so that the latex
mixture does not go outside of the black lines, and is applied onto
the carpet.

6.3.8

When bar is within 1" of nails at bottom, spin bar such that latex
mixture is carried upward and around until it is on side of bar
opposite to nails, and bar is flush against bottom nails.
Spread
excess latex mixture evenly along bar.

6.3.9

Push bar away from you, toward top nails, using index fingernails to
keep latex mixture within black vertical lines, and again applying
no pressure to the bar other than its own weight.

6.3.10

When bar reaches within 1" of top nails, spin bar again, carrying
latex mixture upward and around until it is on side of bar opposite
to nails, and bar is flush against top nails. Spread excess latex
mixture evenly along bar.

6.3.11

Continue until no excess latex mixture remains on bar (1 or 2 times
more if necessary).

6.3.12

Place 12" by 12" piece of carpet backing, fuzzy side down, so that one
side is just below top set of nails, and sides are even with sides of
carpet.

6.3.13

Gently press down carpet backing and attach evenly to bottom nails.

6.3.14

Using heavy, 1 1/2" bar, roll the 10" by 10" square from the bottom
nails up to top nails.

just

below bar,

thumbs touching
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6.3.14 (continued)
6.3.14.1

The first roll should have no pressure applied, other
than weight of bar.

6.3.14.2

The second roll should have slight pressure applied to
the bar.

6.3.14.3

The third roll should have no pressure applied, other
than weight of bar.

6.3.15

Carefully remove the completed carpet piece from the frame.
along the black lines, producing a 10" by 10" piece.

6.3.16

The standardized piece of carpet has been now been prepared, and may
be used as desired in the experiment.

7.0

RECORDS

7.1

Data Collected by this Procedure
7.1.1

7.2

Trim

Datasheets
7.1.1.1

Data Sheets are prepared for both Latex A and Latex B,
with the recipe (appropriate amounts) for each type of
latex written on the appropriate sheet (see Appendix
A).

7.1.1.2

Each sheet also has blank spaces so that the actual
amount used can be recorded. There are also spaces to
record viscosity data, and weights determined
throughout the process.

7.1.1.3

All information pertaining to the preparation of this
batch of latex should be recorded on this sheet, and
the sheet dated.

Location/Placement of Record Forms
7.2.1

Each day's data sheet should be placed in a manila folder, marked
with the name of the experiment and the date, and kept in the file
cabinet. The gas chromatograph data and all computer data using this
batch of carpet will also be kept in this same file.

APPENDIX B
LATEX A COMPOUNDING DATA SHEET
Latex Compounding Data Sheet*
Date
Latex

A

Latex

Drv

Wet

100.00

187.00

20.00

Water
Whiting 200D

450.00

450.00

SCT 391 Frothaid

2.00

5.71

Paragum 165

1.21

9.3

Compound Solids

82%

Initial Viscosity
Froth
time (sec)
cup weight
(per quart)
Viscosity
Total Weight

Adapted from GEHCORP Polymer Products, Dalton, GA

Factor/Batch

APPENDIX C
LATEX B COMPOUNDING DATA SHEET
Latex Compounding Data Sheet*
Date.
Latex B

Latex

Da

Wet

100.00

185.00

Water

26.00

Whiting 200D

450.00

450.00

SCT 391 Frothaid

2.00

5.71

Paragum 165

0.75

5.80

Compound Solids

82%

Initial Viscosity
Froth
time (sec)
cup weight
(per quart)
Viscosity
Total Weight

• Adapted from CEHCORP Polymer Products, Dalton, GA

Factor/Qatch
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